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"You are never too old to set another goal or dream a new dream." 
         ~~ C.S. Lewis

TWA Welcomes
Brian Bortz 

Tuesday               August 19th, 2014              6:55 PM
 

at the Woodworking Shop
3141 Capital Boulevard, Raleigh, NC

Several members meet at 6:00pm at Buffalo Brothers Pizza & Wings 
for dinner prior to the meeting. Please join us! 

Have you enjoyed this years
programs? workshops? and topics?

The only way to for the Program committee to continue to provide interesting, informative, and exciting 
programs is through the support of membership.

Unpaid memberships have expired. If you have renewed. Thank You! 
          Renewal fee is $40.00. We still have a few hardcopy receivers (that were grandfathered), those few memberships 
are $50.00. As an FYI -- we no longer offer hard copy newsletters. Fees for a spouse have been eliminated. Member and 
spouse badges will be available at the next meeting. Be sure to register your spouse with your own renewal.
          The easiest payment method for "us" is check because the check is your receipt. Hard to fathom these days 
but we will also accept cash and write a receipt for it. Feel free to mail a check (made out to TWA) to Kay Baker 
at 610 Benfield Ct., Garner, NC 27529. No form is required. I will have your new badge at the next meeting that I 
attend -- which will be the July meeting. 
          It would really be great if as soon as you finish reading this -- go ahead and put your check in the mail so 
you will not be dropped from TWA membership. 

Thank you for all your support of TWA.

Respectfully submitted by: Kay Baker,  
        Membership Chairman 
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Topic: Veneer as   
    Design
 
Brian Bortz is a local craftsman that uses beautiful 
veneer to create unique furniture.  Not only is the 
veneer he uses gorgeous in itself, Brian combines it with 
veneers of  other colors to make interesting designs.  He then applies the veneer to well 
crafted furniture and the result is amazing!  Come visit TWA and hear Brian describe how 
he uses veneer in his designs.

Host: Jeff Leimberger
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The Triangle Woodworkers Association (TWA) is a nonprofit 
educational corporation. The TWA is dedicated to teaching 

woodworking techniques through seminars, classes, and work-
shops; participants are required to sign waivers absolving liability 
for TWA or its designated representatives. The TWA promotes 

woodworking education and community interest in woodworking 
and in general sharing a love for wood.

By the Numbers
Treasurer’s Report

Beginning Bank Balance:    $6,606.53

          Income: $1,356.60

          Expense: $459.26

          Ending Bank Balance:  $7,498.87    

Note: figures exclude petty cash & other “slush” funds.
Note: $1910.00 in Toys for Tots (personal & raffle) dona-
tions.
Submitted by: Hugh Fish

TWA is on Facebook
On our website, www.trianglewoodworkers.com, you can 
hit the link to “like” us on Facebook or if  you do not have a 
facebook page you can create one if  you like. Or you can go to 

www.facebook.com and search for TWA and add us as a friend.  
 I am adding many of  the photos from events to 
our Facebook page - many of  these I cannot fit into the 
newsletter. Be sure to look for new items.

 

New Member Welcome  
 

We welcome 0 new member this month. 
??? 

A colored dot on a name tag indicates that the member is new,  
be sure to say hello and welcome them.

Membership Chairman: Kay Baker

Club Officers and Committee Chairmen
Executive Board

President: Diane Philyaw, (919) 764-9266 
 dphilyaw2365@yahoo.com or   
 irishrose2365@yahoo.com 
Vice President: Jeff  Leimberger, (919) 698-8927
Secretary: Janet Batker, 
  jannewgrov@aol.com
Treasurer: Hugh Fish, (919) 467-5696 
  hughpatfish@yahoo.com
Members @ Large: Pete Bucki, Kay Baker, Open

Committee Chairman
Program: Jeff  Leimberger, (919) 698-8927
Toys for Tots: Fred Ford, (919) 469-9575 
Newsletter: Diane Philyaw, (919) 764-9266
Historian: Diane Philyaw, (919) 764-9266
Library: Kay Baker, (919) 696-8504
 kdbakerkdb@yahoo.com
Membership: Jim & Thelma Rhodes,  
 jamesthelma@bellsouth.net
Publicity: Allan Campbell, (919) 772-4551
 aacjr@nc.rr.com
Mentor: Larry Bradbury,
 lbradbury12@yahoo.com
Facilities & 
Refreshments: Chuck Arnold, 
 woodenitbenice@nc.rr.com
Raffle: Mike Payst, 
 mpayst@nc.rr.com
Sponsor: Mike Payst,
Hospitality: Pete Bucki, (919) 380-8860
 peteb301@att.net
Auctioneer: Pete Bucki, (919) 380-8860
Fundraising: Pete Bucki, (919) 380-8860
Photographer: Ed Mastin, 
 emastin@nc.rr.com
Audiovisual: Tom Revelle, (919) 387-8286
Webmasters &  Roger Philyaw, (919) 764-9266
Internet: rphilyaw1@gmail.com
 Paul Holzworth
 pholz@nc.rr.com

Announcement 
Pete Bucki is our Hospitality Chairman and would like 
any news of illness or misfortune or better yet something 
really good happening to one of our members 
-- Please contact Pete so he can share.
Please keep Paul Rolfe in your thoughts 
and prayers as he recovers from 2 seper-
ate accidents. Paul is a good friend to many in TWA 
and always very accomodating to all of our requests. 
We wish you well Paul and pray you are back to your 
old self in no time!  

Pete can be reached at: (919) 380-8860 peteb301@att.net

TWA News is published monthly and is e-mailed to 
members. If you are interested in contributing articles, 
please send to Diane our Newsletter editor at triangle-

woodworkers@gmail.com  or her personal email 
irishrose2365@yahoo.com or you can submit by mail to: 

Triangle Woodworkers Association

P.O. Box  4206                      Cary, NC 27519-4206       
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About the Triangle  
    Woodworkers Association (TWA)
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“Think big thoughts but relish small pleasures"   
     ~~ H.Jackson Brown Jr.

  It was good to see 
 those of you who  
 ventured out in last 
 months storms to see a 
 very interesting presenta-
tion on segment turning. 

Personally I am not sure I could ever 
produce a usable piece but Charlie makes 
some gorgeous items. During the break it 
was hard to get a moment of his time with 
all the member questions, exactly what 
TWA is all about -- learning a craft dealing 
with wood.
 August is election month and I would 
like to take a moment and recognize those 
that are "out going" for their dedication to 
their positions. Vice President Jeff Leim-
berger has provided the club with many 
months of pretty terrific programing. This 
past year especially has been one of the best 
I have ever witnessed from the club with the 
number of named speakers as well as the 
mix of local artists and the wide variety of 
material that was covered in just a year. Jeff 

Diane's TidBits

Wood Toy News 
http://www.toymakingplans.com/website/News/Wood-Toy-News.html

Enter your email address for your FREE subscription.

You'll receive a confirmation email with a link to this 
weeks Wood Toy News. You'll also receive a free email 
subscription to Wood Toy News, plus Members Only 
Special Offers and New Product Announcements.

We release new toy plans weekly!

and his team should be commended. Trea-
surer Hugh Fish is one of the most orga-
nized people I have ever met. Not only is he 
on time for everything he is always orga-
nized, prepared, ready with every question 
thrown his way. He is incredibly talented in 
his craft, extremely intelligent, gentle and all 
in all a really nice guy to know.
 While I look forward to meeting and 
working with new folks -- gentleman you 
will be missed and your service is greatly 
appreciated.

On another subject entirely ... I am sure you 
all noticed that this month the newsletter 
is particularly late and was rumored not to 
be coming out at all ... actually rumored by 
me as that is what I suspected was going to 
happen. Since I saw you last I have had a 
heart Catheterization, I have been to the 
cardiologist on several occasions having 
testing etc. done. I had a terrible reaction 
to the radiation which caused me to have 
the antidote injected twice to bring me back 

around. I  have seen my primary care 
team too many times, the cardiologist, 
the neurologist, the neuro-cardiophysi-
ologist, and the electrophysiology folks. 
I have had test, after test with and mri, 
and eeg still to come followed by a visit 
to the syncope clinic. Somewhere in 
all of this I am hoping they figure out 
what is arong with me before I head 
back to the thorasic folks to see about 
having my broken sternum fixed. I am 
ready for all of this to be over and to be 
fixed. I have other things I would like 
to do such as be the President to the 
Triangle Woodworkers Association.                 
 

Till next time...

Diane

Start your Holiday 
Projects now!!!

Start your Toy Projects now!!!
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Diane Philyaw (still our president) 
opened the meeting with a caution about 
the weather, it was very stormy tonight 
and the weather clearly prevented some 

members from making the trip to Klingspoors. Two visitors were 
introduced, and one informed us he WOULD be joining the club.
 Bernie announced that Paul Rolfe has been involved in a 
couple of accidents, one on his bike and one here in the store. He 
broke his arm and has some eye problems. He has our sympathy.

Announcements:
Fred Ford spoke about Toys for Tots and he indicated that 12 work-
shops are to be held and the slots are full. He has a list of hosts for 
the activities. Looks like we may be producing about 2000 toys this 
year. Fred tried to pair the participants with the workshop located 
closest to them-whew, he has a BIG map. Any who have not had a 
chance to express their wish to join in on the fun are encouraged to 
contact Fred -- he will find a place for you.
 Nominees for board members were made. Open slots 
this election year are:
Roger Sanwald, VP/Program Committee Chairman - Jack Kite, 
Treasurer - Judy Sanwald & Chuck Arnold, At large members -
Jan Batker, Secretary
Remaining in the election process:
August general meeting we will have vote.
 It is at the August Board meeting that the budget is approved 
and we elect Board Officers. The newly elected should be prepared 
to jump right in as a Board meeting will follow close on the heels of 
the monthly meeting in August.
  Woodshop news: Alan Campbell announced that on 
September 6 we will have the almost annual Woodworker Show-
case with contests, vendors, and demos here at the Klingspor shop. 
Alan needs some volunteers to help Friday and he needs 8-10 
helpers during the event. Alan was a little confused about the date 
of the workshop at first, some mix-up about the Labor Day holiday 
weekend, but he attributed this to simply being retired, an enviable 
position. 
 Kay requested that we send a check for our renewal of 
membership, in the amount of $40. 
 Paul Holzworth is doing our website and we gave him a round 
of applause because it is greatly enhanced.
 Jeff Leimberger informed us that next month Brian Bortz from 
Siler City will be here to speak on Veneer as Design.

Show & Tell:
 Bernie Bogdon brought an interesting turned candlestick at a 
thrift store and was quite taken with it; as he presented it he had an 
interesting theory regarding how much we charge for craft items 

Meeting     
     Minutes

July 
2014

and he proposed some legislation regarding this. It is unfortunate 
that we are a club not a legislative body. Or maybe not. 
 Bob Allen brought in a spiffy show and tell. He made a 90 
degree sander with a slab of wood as a fence so you can get a 
really sharp edge on any piece you are sanding. 
 Mike Payst is still perfecting the vice. His brain is like a steel 
trap. He brought version two of the Moxon vice for dovetailing. 
This new one can give you 10 degrees of tilt through his ingenious 
screw set up-see him for help (he will do a workshop for us later). 

Program:
 Tonight we have Charlie Stickney speaking to us about segment-
ed turning. Visit him on NC woodworker.net. 
Jeff handed the mike to Charlie who first stated that the only 
thing you can change about a chunk of wood is the shape. By 
golly he is right! I don't know if he is the first person to say it 
but I never heard that before. But by taking different chunks of 
different woods and gluing them together you can make more 
unique pieces. He showed us one, ok several by the end of the 
meeting, with over 1000 pieces. He reproduces a lot of designs 
from the internet. Google segmented turning and you will come 
up with many websites. The best book is by Malcom Tibbets the 
Tahoe turner. Some of his tips on turning these interesting and 
beautiful bowls or vases is to first and foremost decide on what 
you would like to make. He passed around some of his creations 
and they were stunning. He uses auto cad to create a cut list for 
the patterns he wants. The cut list is quite elaborate. You need to 
allow for curf and mistakes. Oh yeah. You take the segments from 
the cut list and glue them up, Charlie does them in 1/2 rings and 
then fits them together to minimize problems with fit. He uses 
Titebond glue original. He fits them with rub joints no clamps. 
Or did until his pieces got more complex. You can use a band 
clamp to tighten the segments. He flattens his rings with a drum 
sander. Charlie uses one tool to turn with and it is not a skew and 
a gouge. He uses easy wood cutters, a scraper. Mounting onto the 
lathe is done with a 1 1/8 hex nut and washer that are welded, 
and used as the chuck. He builds the pieces from each end then 
joins them together. Always run the grain in the same direction. I 
hope there are a lot of pictures to illustrate his work. You have to 
see it to understand the explanation. 
 The rings must be stacked and glued together The bottom 
ring is turned round before stacking. You stagger the joints a little 
to prevent end grain weakness. A center point ruler can really 
come in handy to measure with, takes all the math out of the 
equation. He uses a cake plate to press with, the flat of the plate 
will hold the weight of paint cans filled with sand and you can 
place more or fewer on the piece for press. After speaking on the 
gluing of the rings Charlie said he is very impatient which drew 
a laugh from the audience. Charlie turns 2 haves of a vessel and 
sands the inside before he puts them together so the inside is 
done. Sands to 220, then Zinsser shellac and 7 coats of minwax 
wipe-on poly. Undercoat high gloss top coat low gloss, and he 
finishes in and out. The segmented turning represents about 5% 
"turning" the rest is gluing and cutting. He GIVES his work away, 
no amount of money can truly compensate for his time. See 
Bernie's comments on legislation. 

Respectfully submitted by: Janet Batker Secretary
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"Do more of what makes you happy."
      ~~ unknown 

Meeting Candids 
provided by: Ed Mastin

We have been donated a few larger items from a retired woodworker. 
 The first item is a Shopsmith Mark V model 510 , complete with 
table saw,
Band saw , dust collection system and possibly 4” jointer. 
 The 2nd item is a large Corornet Lathe with many turning tools. 
I have attached a few pictures of the items , I will get more
on the next trip. Condition of the items is fair to good. 
 Third item are various sizes and types of wood that have spoken 
for and will be used by Toys for Tots builds.    
 As these items are large and heavy , they will need to be picked up
in North Raleigh. The donors specified that any proceeds would go to 
Toys For Tots

 If you have any interest Please 
send a note or call me at 919-380-
8860.

 Pete Bucki

  

In my last report I said we would be starting workshop in 
October. Well ... I was wrong. Many of our host are enthusias-
tic and have already started production. As you can see by the 
table we are now over the number 2000 projected toys and 
I am convinced the quality level will be better than ever. We 
have groups of 1-9 focusing on a one/two toys. With that focus 
I know we will end up with really terrific toys. With toys laid 
out for each workshop and private homes, we will be placing 
the order for wheels and axles in the near future. If there 
are other out there that have not contacted me for supplies 
-- please do so soon so I can be sure to provide what you need 
for your toy making endeavor.
 We are off to a good start. With all of our efforts we will 
have a super finish. One last thought;  For all of you that 
cannot participate in a workshop, please consider making a 
toy to contribute. It will add interest to our December meeting 
and make one more child feel special and like they were not 
forgotten on Christmas morning. Many of us do not under-
stand what it is like to not have any items to place under our 
tree for our children. What we do helps some families who 
have hit hard times.

Submitted by: Fred Ford 
Chairman of the TWA Toys for Tots Program

LEAD PERSON TARGET TOY
TARGET  

QUANTITY
# 

MEMBERS

Bob Gabor Tote Boxes 50 8

Cecil Raynor Doll Cradle 50 5

Terry Tenhouse
Colorol Playskool 

Wagon
50 9

Jim & Thelma Rhodes Tractor 75 2

Don Frankfather Crayon trucks 50 1

Wrecker/car combo 30

Alex Knittel Locomotives w/coal cars 30 1

California Cars 40

Klingspor-Allen Campbell Volkswagen  800 12

Pete Hodges Pinocchio 114 2

Cars 100

Mark Firley Pencil box 100 6

Les Hall Pull dogs 150 6

Pete Bucki Truck 300 1

Roger & Judy Sanwald Fish pull toys TBD 5

Whale pull toys TBD

TOTALS 2075 58
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Toys for Tots
Status Report by Fred Ford

Toys for Tots 
     Corner

Toys for Tots ~~ Klingspor $250 Gift certificate raffle, sales 
will resume in September. Only 50 - $10 tickets will be sold. 
An added benefit to the gift certificate is this, if  you are a TWA 
member ~ add your membership discount ~ now the certificate 
is worth $275.
 We are always looking for additional donations of  Woodwork-
ing Tools (powered or not), wood, and other hardware items for the 
next TFT auction. 
 Contact Pete Bucki at peteb301@att.net or call 919-380-8860.

Respectfully submitted by: Pete 

Pete's
Updates & Info
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We are looking for a woodworker who could give us a quote for manufacturing. If a member 
of the Triangle Woodworkers Association would be interested in providing us with a quote, we 
would have one made and investigate further about sales possibilities.
 
1) One  "Staircase Scale" similar to the one we made as a sample.
2) A number of them
It is a unique teaching tool to be used for piano/keyboard beginners. Hendrik 
(retired) made it (he is not at all specialist as you may notice) based on an idea of 
his wife Galina, who is piano teacher. The Straircase represents part of a piano-
keyboard by adding the vertical dimention to illustrate the difference in high of 
the sounds of a keyboard. The black shelves correspond to the black keys and 
can slide in/out so that the teacher can introduce the study of black keys at a later 
stage, according to the students progress.
Our Staircase Scale's dimensions : L = 19.5"    H = 16'   W = 5.1/4"         Weight 3.52 lb
We are investigating patenting possibilities and are thinking about marketing/selling it to piano teach-
ers and Music Schools. Nothing similar exists and this teaching tool features many unique advantages; 
beginners love it because it is ludic; yet it remains closely related to a real piano (no plastic, no fancy 
colors, no electronics) and does not divert the beginner's attention away.
 If you think you may be interested,  we could come and show you our Staircase Scale and discuss 
things further with you. We could always start and try to sell the Staircase Scale on a small "order by 
order" approach first. Thank you for your attention and looking forward to hear from you at your conve-
nience

Hendrik and Galina Scholten

Business Opportunity

Piano Studio Galina
4724 Parr Vista Court
Raleigh  NC  27612
Tel. 919-916-5242

www.pianostudiogalina.com
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The annual Midwest Tool Collectors Association (MWTCA) meeting will be held at Ed Hobbs’ 
Farm in Raleigh on Saturday September 20. As in the past, all TWA members and others that share an interest in antique/
traditional tool that are not MWTCA are also invited to attend. Over 250 people attended in 2014 including a number of TWA 
members and friends. For those of you who may not be aware, MWTCA is for more than just tool collectors. M-WTCA offers 
everyone who is interested in antique/traditional hand tools an opportunity to learn more about tools, to buy and sell tools and to 
interact with others that share this interest.
 This year’s meeting will begin officially, rain or shine, by 7 AM Saturday (some drop by on Friday but NOT before 12 noon) 
with tool buying/selling/trading. We will have about 45 dealer tables set up under a tent and an equal number of people tailgating 
under the shade trees. You will be able to find a wide variety of antique and traditional tools for sale at reasonable prices.  We will 
also have a program of interest, coffee and do-nuts, soft drinks, a good old southern BBQ lunch and a tool auction of whatever 
shows up. 
 As in the past, we are requiring pre-registration. Please complete the form below and send it in so it is received by September 6. 
To get to the farm, take Exit 299 (Lake Wheeler Rd) off of I-40/440 in Raleigh. Go out of town. Cross over Tryon Rd & continue 
on Lake Wheeler Rd for ¾ mile then turn left on Inwood Rd and go ¾ mile and farm is on left. Please park on the road. Ed 
Hobbs, 4417 Inwood Rd, Raleigh, NC 27603-3315 Tele 828-2754  E-mail hobbsed@portbridge.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Return this form with your check made out to MWTCA Area Q to the address above. Please enclose $20 per person to cover our 
cost.

Name  ______________________________________________________

Name  ______________________________________________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED: ________ 
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We here at the Heritage School of Woodworking would like to offer all the folks with the Triangle Woodworkers Association 
a special on our new high-quality, high-definition online woodworking courses. 

Frank Strazza, award-winning master craftsman, has been hard at work with a top notch filming crew to try to capture some of 
what we have been teaching in our classroom for many years. 

See the new online courses here: heritagewoodschool.com

Our goal is to take you carefully through a step by step aproach to handtool woodworking. We start with sharpening, then go 
through a series of excersises that will teach you some very important foundational hand skills. Then we will start into some simple 
projects using those same skills that you just learned. We will then progress into more advanced projects. Frank says that, "I use 
these same skills in my everyday work of building fine furniture. Once you apply these techniques to your handskills you will find 
that you have a better understanding on how the wood is worked, using both hand tools and power tools."

As you may know already, Heritage School of Woodworking has been creating and teaching traditional handcrafts with hand tools 
for over 20 years, serving over 4000 students. Please check the Project Gallery, Award-winning Teachers and most important, our 
Student's own testimonials: 

http://www.sustainlife.org/about-heritage-school-of-woodworking/

There are several free online classes you can preview. Check them out. We have a 100% satisfaction guarantee with a 2 day free 
trial. When you order, type in the new coupon code for all our woodworking classes, courses and memberships: 20%OffDeal...for a 
limited time. And please tell the club members and your family, friends and colleagues. 

Thanks for joining us! 
And Frank could help with one of your monthly meetings by webinar. 

Please call with any questions,

Steve Walsh
Heritage School of Woodworking
heritagewoodschool.com
406-334-3045
crafter@heritagewoodschool.com
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On-line Classes

Don't forget our own Woodrights Shop in Pittsboro
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2014 Programs

Mentors
The purpose of  this program is to have a reference guide to call when you need to “pick someone’s brain”, Rule #1 in woodworking: 
nobody has a monopoly on brains!  This list of  people includes: contact information, projects the Mentors are comfortable offering 

advice about, and skills they would be able to help with.

Mentor Service/Skill 
Offered

Phone 
Number

Email 
 Address

Bernie Bogdon Relief  Carving (919) 850-0739 sabile_27615@yahoo.com

Hugh Fish Chairs, Joinery, Machinery & Power Tools, Mantles, Routers, 
Tables and TV Cabinets, Turning (919) 467-5696 hughpatfish@yahoo.com

John Margeson Baby Furniture, Beds, Bookcase, Chairs, Chest, Decks, 
Tables (919) 876-3476 jmalice@bellsouth.net

Scott Miller Compound Cutting, Scroll Sawing (919) 233-0204 smi11er@aol.com

Mike Resar Baby furniture, Beds, Bookcase, Cabinets, Chest, Drafting, 
Dressers, Tables, TV Cabinets (919) 876-1664 atwaterla@ncleg.net

Allen Campbell Simple inlay, Staining/dyeing, Pen turning, Cabriole legs (919) 772-4551 aacjr@nc.rr.com
Cecil Raynor Joinery, Finishing, Tables, Chairs (919) 870-0508 raynorc@bellsouth.net
Amy Dowden Google SketchUp
Chuck Arnold Countertops & Plastic Laminate (919) 995-2301 woodenitbenice@nc.rr.com

Available On-Line         @       www.trianglewoodworkers.com 

Month Program Speaker Workshop
August 19th Veneer as Design Brian Bortz

Spetember 16th Carving Wooden Utensils Jay Speetjens

Octrober 24th TBD Michael Fortune October 25th & 
26th

November 18th Finishing Jay Cash thewoodenknot.com

December 9th Toys for Tots Fred Ford

What is mentoring?

 Your role as a mentor is to serve a catalyst. 
That is, you are there to aid your mentee in 
their quest for growth and excellence. And 
you can help shorten their journey because 

you’ve been there and done that. 

Don't forget going on now!!!
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Upcoming Events
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Ashcroft Saws and Tools                              919-876-3223 
3216-G Wellington Ct, Raleigh, NC

25% off list on blades and 10% off on sharpening

Capitol City Lumber Co.                            919-832-6492
4216 Beryl Road, Raleigh, NC                    1-800-244-6492

http://www.capitolcitylumber.com
Special prices to TWA members

Edwards Mountain Woodworks fine handtool woodwork-
ing: creating and teaching in wood. For further information 
on the workshops, schedule, and tools needed and any other 
requirements email Bill Anderson at bill@edwardsmountain-
woodworks.com or call 919-932-6050, evenings.

Tuition discount for club members.

The Hardwood Store                               1-888-445-7335
Gibsonville, NC                             www.hardwoodstore.com

Discount: 10 cents per board foot

Guy C. Lee Building Materials                         362-1444
900 N. Salem St., Apex, NC

Keglers Woodwerks LLC                         919-608-7220
330 Dupont Circle Raleigh NC       mkeglers@earthlink.net

Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop                 919-876-0707
3141 Capital Blvd. (.9 mile N of Beltline exit 11)

www.woodworkingshop.com
10% discount excluding lumber and power tools

Raleigh Saw                                                   919-832-2248
5805 C Departure, Raleigh, NC 27616

10% discounts on all new products

Stock Building Company                              919-828-7471
3000 Yonkers Rd  Hwy. 64 & Old US 1, Raleigh, NC

Tarheel Wood Treating Co.                          919-467-9176
Highway 54, Morrisville, NC 

  Contractors prices on all wood products
Show TWA card before order is written

Woodcraft                                                        919-781-1911                   
4317 Pleasant Valley Road                         fax: 919-781-1980  
Raleigh, NC   27612
Email: raleighwoodcraft@bellsouth.net        http://www.woodcraft.com

$25 gift certificate at each TWA meeting for the raffle

Woodworker’s Supply of NC            Store (336) 578-0500
1125 Jay Lane, Graham, NC     Mail order 1-800-645-9292 

www.woodworker.com

Wurth Wood Group                                      919-231-6620
4213 Poole Rd, exit 15 off 440 Raleigh, NC

http://wurthwoodgroup.com
Preferred prices for TWA members

Classified ads are free to all members.To have an item posted 
send a note to: TriangleWoodworkers@gmail.com or our 
Newsletter editor: irishrose2365@yahoo.com. All ads will run 
for 2 months unless otherwise notified.

TWA Sponsors

          All TWA members are welcome to sign out a maximum of  
three items at a time. Items checked out are due to be returned at 
the next monthly meeting. Returned items should be placed in the 
“Returns” box in the library area. The late fee for each item is $2.00 
per month. Any late fees owed by a member must be paid before 
any further materials can be checked out. If  you know you can’t 
make it to the next meeting you can avoid the late fee(s) by mailing 
the item(s) to Kay Baker, 610 Benfield Ct., Garner, NC  27529, or 
by calling (919) 696-8504. 
          As we all share a love for wood -- we would like to share the 
media which we have at our disposal as well. Please be conscious 
of  your fellow member and return items in a timely manner.
To Check Out an Item
          Find the circulation card located in the back of  books and 
inside of  any material in a case. Sign and add the 
current date to the card. Place the card in the wooden 
“Check-out-Box” located on top of  the library cart.    
 
Librarian: Kay Baker

Sample of  Books
Title Author Subject
Building Small Projects Fine Woodworking Projects
Working with Handplanes Fine Woodworking Hand Tools
Workstations and Tool Storage Fine Woodworking The Shop
In the Craftsman Style Fine Woodworking Furniture
Smart Workshop Solutions Anthony, Paul The Shop
Period Furniture Details Bird, Lonnie Furniture
Chests of  Drawers Hylton, Bill Furniture
Practical Design Solutions and 
Stratagies

Fine Woodworking Furniture

Setting Up Shop Nagyszalancy, Sandor The Shop
Sample of  DVDs

Frame and Panel Construction Graham Blackburn Technique
Wood Finishing Basics Michael Dresdner Finishing
The Versatile Router Pat Warner Power Tools
Tage Frid FWW Technique
Sam Maloof FWW Technique
Hand Planes in the Workshop Mario Rodriguez Hand Tools
Chairmaking Techniques Jeff  Miller Technique
FWW Video Tips Volume 1 FWW Technique
Making Jigs and Fixtures FWW The Shop
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